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THE. Rt1TIOnt1LE. OF THE. LOGO 

The overall theme reflects the University's 
commitment to knowledge and excellence. The 
tree, a symbol of growth and knowledge, 
stands also for the natural resourCes of 
Sarawak and malaysia, their diverse ethnic 
groups and cultures. The clasped hands 
symbolise unity in diversity, a concern for the 
environment and society, as well as the ex
ploitation and optimisation of new and useful 
knowledge in development. Together, the hands 
and the tree form the letter 5 for Sarawak. 
The colours blue and red symbolise the inte
gration of education and technology, while 
golden yellow reflects Quality and excellence 
in both human resource development and ser
vices. 
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he'Birth of unlmtt 

The seed that was to blossom into 
the Universiti malaysia Sarawah of today 
was effectively sown on October 1992. This 
was when the then minister of E.duca
tion, Datuh tlmar Dr Sulaiman Daud an
nounced that Dato' Dr Zawawi Ismail was 
the first Vice-Chancellor designate of 
unlmtls. tin office facility was secured 
first at Bandar Damansara town cen
tre t"\uala Lumpur. Here the fledgling uni
versity started its humble beginning with 
about a half-dozen strong staff, comprising of as
sorted administrative and academic staff from various organi
zations and diverse bachgrounds. Soon after, an old bungalow, 
Rumah Setia, at Jalan Reservoir t"\uching served as the UnlmtlS 
administrative office. tI sheletal but essential number of sup
port staff from Saraw ah joined to complement our effort in 
spearheading unlmtls g row th in the state of Sarawah. Together 
we strode with grea t con f idence to mahe the presence of 

unlmtls felt amon g the expectant local public. It was also 
from this premise that strong rapport was forged with 
the local leaders of the state and the community. For
mulation of the mission statement and objectives for 
the university started almost immediately, through a 
series of worhshops, seminars and brainstorming ses
sions. Friends of unlmtls from other universities and 
from industry came forward to share their ideas 
and experiences with us. They voluntarily served 
on our many steering committees, including the 
tlcademic Committee, tlcademic Plan tlnalyst Panel 

and tlcademic programme Sub-Committees. Hence
forth, the Tree Booh, as our tlcademic Plan is now finally 

referred to by everyone at UnlmtlS, was published. 

tlfter the stage was set, further planning steps were tahen 
which included recruitment and training of core faculty, 
planning the curriculum, establishment of the physical fa
cilities. 

Our temporary campus was hurriedly constructed at t"\ota 
Samarahan to meet the target date for the first stu
dent intahe in July 1993. Only a mere four months after 

construction began, the first pioneering students and 
staff of unlmtls moved into their new campus at t"\ota 

Samarahan. 
The appointment of deans and directors of various facul
ties and institutes became the cornerstone and main fea
ture of this phase of planning. Strategic thinhing and con
crete positioning of this new baby immediately became the 
obsession of the energetic and emboldened academic lead
ers of UnlmtlS, who had been then specially hand-piched 
by the top UnlmtlS administration. Pioneers as 
they were, they enthusiastically as
sumed full responsibility to set 
the direction and steer the 
unlmtls boat through the un
charted waters of future growth. 

In conjunction with the nation's In
dependence Day Celebration on the 
31st tlugust 1994 in t"\uching, the 
Prime minister Datuh Seri Dr 
mahathir mohamad officially per
formed the UnlmtlS grand ground 
breahing ceremony at t"\ota Samarahan. 
This was also followed by the auspicious launching of the 
unlmtls logo, that marhed the propitious beginning of a 
new institution of higher learning for the malaysian so
ciety at large. It symbolized UnlmtlS's benevolence and 
commitment to hnowledge and excellence. tI 'tree of 
hnowledge' centrally depicted in this brightly coloured 
emblem signified the promise of rapid growth in hnowl
edge and its applications. The image of 'clasping hands' 
surrounding the 'tree' reflected its concern, responsibil
ity and caring attitude for the environment and society. 
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unlmAS Chancellor 

~~ ~p 

~arawal'l is naturally proud and honoured to play host to 
a national university in the State. I sincerely hope the 
university will tal'le full advantage of its location in 
Sarawal'l- a land rich in both its biological and cultural 
diversity" 

Tuan yang Terutama 
Tun Datuh Patinggi (Dr.) 
I1hmad Zaidi I1druce Bin muhammed naar 
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~~C7//'
tit!hilst academic pursuit, is an important corporate objective 

of UnimAS, it will also function meaningfully in tandem with 
the contemporary nlOleds of the state and nation- making it 
thus an important partner for progress in Sarawak" 

unlm~s Pro-ChancellDr 

yang iimat Berhormat 
Datuk Patinggi Tan Sri (Dr.) 

Haji iibdul Taib mahmud 
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unlmAS Council Chairman 

« ~mA5 name as awill strive to carve out a service-oriented institution of 
higher learning which serves the needs of a future industrialised society 
by, among other things, producing employable graduates" 

yang Berbahagia 
Datuh 4'1mar Tan Sri Haji Bujang Bin mohd. nor 
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unlmAS Vice-Chancellor" 

" has a vision &0 e><ert and affect change in higher education.~mtl5 
Being new Unlml1S does not have any burden of the past and is free to 
move forward, to build a university that is responsive to the Issues of 
today and the needs of tomorrow. Unlml1S will be pro-active, forward
loohing and a very contemporary university with a sharp competitiveI . . 
age over the existing universities In the country" 

[prOfessor Dato'Zawawi Ismail] 
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I1s institutions around the world struggle to 

adapt to the information age, the reform of higher 

education has become an international phenom

enon. Unlml15 was born amidst this fundamental 

debate over the purposes and public responsi

bilities of higher education. Favourable conditions 

that can guarantee the continued survival of the 

traditional form of universities no longer prevail. 

Budget reductions, demographic shifts, changes 

in the job marhet, and rising student vocational 

interest have forced universities to rethinh their 

mission. 


Contemporary demands for higher education re
form in malaysian universities have been building 
in intenSity for over a decade. Typically, economic 
and demographic factors have been at worh but 
change has been pervasive and fundamental. It 
tends to occur reactively through an unpredictable blend of serendipity and deliberation. Today change is experienced 

at such an unprecedented rate that universities failing to embrace change will certainly be left behind. 11 sense of 
seriousness and urgency must prevail in order to respond and to be guided by this change. Good strategic 
planning is required to create opportunities from change. The next millennium poses new challenges and oppor
tunities in the provision of higher education. Challenges must not only be identified Quichly, but also be met 

'" ~ effectively. .. 
Unlml15 considers that time is now ripe to challenge much of the conventional wisdom of higher education. 
I1fter more than a century of compulsory, formal and institutional education, many countries today are 
beginning to worry about its effectiveness. Is the education system misconceived? Today undergraduate 
programmes in universities throughout the world are confused tangles of unrelated problems that cut 

across all of academia. The issue of student consumerism, for instance, has been cited as the major reason 
why universities today are placing more emphases upon profit mahing in their daily activities. many are saddened 

by the growing trend that concern for maximizing profit far outweighs concerns and emphases upon providing mean
ingful general education for graduates. I1dditionally, there is also the issue of over-specialization of disciplines, where 
courses aimed at career preparation far outnumber those emphasizing intellectual development. I1s a result, our 
graduates are not equipped to become fully contributing members of a rapidly changing SOCiety. 
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Seehing and providing higher education 'with sOCi-\ 
etal relevance ~ --_____...._ ~. . _ ____ -.-J 

--... 

unlmtls believes that specific changes must tahe 
place now if we are truly serious in educating our youth 
so that they can face the challenges of the next mil
lennium, with full confidence and vigour. While the goal 
of university educational process includes vocational 
instruction and training, we must not let this obscure 
some of the more fundamental and important mission 
of a university education; that of preparing our youth 
for citizenship and for participating in a just and re
sponsible society. Higher education today must be seen 
as a coherent sequence of studies to promote citi
zenship. In other words, our educational programmes 
and courses must also be aimed at inculcating a sense 
of civic and community responsibility and participa
tion. more succinctly stated, these courses must not 
always and solely be dictated by the parochial and self
serving demands of worh and career development. 
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